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ABSTRACT
Learning dashboards present a large amount of data using
visualisations that support exploration of learning activities
by different stakeholders. Students can use the visualisa-
tions for self-reflection and comparison of themselves with
their peers, and teachers can use the visualisations to gain
insight on class-level and individual-level knowledge gaps.
Most of the current learning dashboards rely on logs as
their primary data source, which greatly reflects students’
engagement level, but they are not a reliable source for cap-
turing the achievements or competencies of learners. In this
paper, a new learning dashboard for Visualising Engage-
ment, Achievements, and Competencies at Scale (VEACaS)
is presented. This learning dashboard harnesses data gen-
erated through students’ interactions with a Peer-Learning
Environment, called PeerWise, and provides visualisations
that demonstrate the level of engagement, achievements,
and competencies of the students. VEACaS is analysed us-
ing both synthetic and real data sets. Results are promising,
indicating that VEACaS can provide meaningful visualisa-
tions to both students and teachers in different learning en-
vironments.

Keywords
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1. INTRODUCTION
As class sizes grow and classroom environments evolve

(traditional, e-learning, flipped, MOOCs), educators con-
tinue to face significant challenges in effectively engaging,
assessing, and providing high-quality, personalised feedback
to students, while working within limited budgets for scarce,
highly skilled staff. Recently, peer-learning has emerged as
a scalable approach to actively engage, assess, and provide
timely feedback. For example, PeerWise [8] is a free web-
based system in which students can both create multiple-
choice questions, and answer, rate, and discuss questions
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created by their peers. Empowering students with environ-
ments like these offers well-recognised, significant benefits
that include enhancing student involvement in cognitively
demanding tasks such as identifying missing knowledge, di-
agnosing misconceptions, and providing feedback in their
own words. From a practical perspective adopting Peer-
Learning Environments in large classes generates extensive,
rich data on students based on their interactions with the
system; these data have the potential to yield deeper insights
to further help students.

To help make sense of data collected through students’ in-
teractions with educational tools and technologies, an active
research area in the learning analytics community focusing
on visual analytics and learning dashboards has emerged
[22, 12, 15]. The work on visual analytics and learning
dashboards present a large amount of data by visualisations
that supports exploration of learning activities by students
and teachers. Students can use the visualisations for self-
reflection and comparison of themselves with their peers
and teachers can use the displays to gain insight on class-
level and individual-level knowledge gaps. Once the gaps are
identified, teachers can update their course content and im-
prove the quality of assessments and the provided feedback
to address those knowledge gaps.

Here, preliminary results on VEACaS are presented. This
dashboard harnesses data generated through students’ in-
teractions with PeerWise, and provides visualisations that
effectively communicate the level of engagement, achieve-
ments, and competencies of the students. VEACaS is or-
ganised into three main components: Input Data that stores
students’ interactions with the Peer-Learning Environment;
Data Integration that computes students’ engagement, ap-
proximates their achievements, and infers their competen-
cies; and Visualisations that visualise students’ engagement,
achievements and competencies.

The behavior of VEACaS is first validated and examined
under different circumstances using synthetic data sets, in
which the underlying knowledge gaps of the students are pre-
defined. We then apply VEACaS to analyse real data from
an on-campus introductory course in C programming for
engineering students at The University of British Columbia.

The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: a re-
view of the related work and literature is presented in Sec-
tion 2 and an overview of the VEACaS is presented in Sec-
tion 3. The experimental results are reported in Section 4,
and finally, conclusion and future work are presented in Sec-
tion 5.



2. RELATED WORK
The field of visualisation has been utilised broadly to al-

low users to employ a variety of visual displays to explore
and interpret their data [14]. With the increase in the use of
educational technologies and the advancements in the ar-
eas of learning analytics and educational data mining, a
new field, commonly known as “Learning Dashboards” has
emerged to help make sense of data sets in learning and ed-
ucation [18]. This field is rapidly evolving and growing; [25]
reviewed nine major learning dashboards that have been in-
troduced through academic journals and international con-
ferences, and [15] published a recent comprehensive survey
that compared various aspects of learning dashboards from
55 papers. Based on their review, they introduce the follow-
ing definition for a learning dashboard: “A learning dash-
board is a single display that aggregates different indicators
about learner(s), learning process(es) and/or learning con-
text(s) into one or multiple visualisations.”

Data Sources. The most common form of student data
analysed is details of operations or activities that are ex-
ecuted by the learners, which are generally referred to as
logs. Numerous recent studies used logs from a variety
of environments including Learning Management Systems
[27], MOOCs [19], lectures [20], and social networks [26] to
analyse learner’s behavior. Furthermore, [15] reported that
85% of the reviewed papers mentioned logs as their primary
source of data in their learning dashboard. Although logs
represent the engagement level of learners accurately, they
are not a reliable source for capturing the achievements or
competencies of learners [1]. In contrast, data generated
through the use of Peer-Learning Environments is often rich
and contains detailed information about the students’ com-
petencies.

Visualisations. Typically, in learning dashboards, a va-
riety of traditional visualisations such as bar charts [7], pie
charts [28], histograms [21], box plots, scatter plots [25] and
timelines [13] have been used. Open learner models often
use different visualisation forms such as skill meters, con-
cept maps, and tree structures [11, 3]. To the best of our
knowledge there is no research that has confirmed which
visualisations are preferred for learning dashboards, and in
fact, there is little consensus about which are most effective.
In VEACaS, box and whisker plots are used to communicate
the results. They provide more statistical information than
traditional bar charts allowing the students to better com-
pare themselves to the cohort. In addition, they can be eas-
ier to comprehend compared to some of the non-traditional
visualisations, as stakeholders are familiar with them.

Target Users. Leaning dashboards are designed for four
main types of target users: students [7, 6, 23], teachers [2,
4, 29], administrators [17, 16], and researchers [24]. The
majority of the current dashboards support only a single
type of target user [15]. VEACaS supports both students
and teachers.

3. OVERVIEW OF VEACaS
At a high level, VEACaS applies a suite of established ap-

proaches to harness data available in Peer-Learning Environ-
ments and provides visualisations demonstrating each users’
engagement, achievements, and competencies. VEACaS is
organised into three main modules: Input Data; Data Inte-
gration; and Visualisations. Figure 1 provides an overview.
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Figure 1: Overview of VEACaS for Peer-Learning Environ-
ments.

In what follows, Section 3.1 provides more information
about the input data; Section 3.2 discusses how these data
are then used to compute engagement, approximate achieve-
ments, and infer competencies; finally, Section 3.3 discusses
the visualisations.

3.1 Input Data
Let N denote the number of users that are registered

on the Peer-Learning Environment, M for the number of
multiple-choice questions that have been contributed to the
environment, and L as the number of distinct topics that
have been used to tag the questions. Data input from Peer-
Wise is passed on to VEACaS using three tables/matrices:

Participations, P : A summary of user’s participations in-
cluding a record of questions they have authored, an-
swered, evaluated, and commented on as well as infor-
mation on badges they have received are represented
in a table P , where Pu captures the participation sum-
mary for user u.

Answers, A: The correctness of the answers provided by the
users is represented in a matrix AN×M . If a user u
answers a question i correctly then the matrix entry is
set at aui = 1, aui = 0 indicates an incorrect answer,
and aui = Null indicates that question i has not been
attempted by user u.

Tags, T : Each question can have 0 to L topics assigned (i.e.
tagged) to it. The information on topics assigned to
each question is represented in a matrix TM×L, in
which tij = 0 indicates that question i is not tagged
with topic j and tij = 1

g
indicates that question i is

tagged with 1 ≤ g ≤ L associated topics, including j.

3.2 Data Integration
The input data are used to compute engagement, approx-

imate achievements, and infer competencies as described in
the following subsections.

3.2.1 Engagement
Table P is used to compute students’ engagement into the

following four categories:

Answers Submitted show the number of questions that
have been answered by each student.



Questions Authored show the number of questions that
have been authored by each student.

Comments Written show the number of comments that
have been written by each student. The comments are
associated with questions.

Badges show the number of badges that have been awarded
to each student. There are a total of 25 distinct badges
that may be earned.

3.2.2 Achievements
Table P is used to approximate students’ Achievements

using two scores, Answer Score and Reputation Score:

Answer Score is based on learner’s own behavior and cor-
relates positively with the number of questions they
answer correctly and negatively with the number of
questions answered incorrectly. The punishment re-
ceived for answering questions incorrectly is %20 of
the reward provided for answering questions correctly.
This is to encourage students to answer more questions
while trying to discourage students from just randomly
guessing.

Reputation Score rewards learners for making contribu-
tions that are valued by their peers, so unlike the an-
swer score, it is computed based on the actions of their
peers instead of their own. The reputation score is
based on agreement of a reviewer with other peer re-
viewers who have reviewed the same material and is
designed with the goal of promoting early participa-
tion and fair evaluation of other questions [5].

Both the Answer Score and Reputation Score are computed
by PeerWise and are readily available for visualisation.

3.2.3 Competencies
This module uses the input data T and A to produce a

student-topic learning profile LPN×L, in which each vector
(lpu) infers a user’s competencies across all of the topics as-
sociated with the course. A positive value in the vector, i.e.
lpuj > 0 indicates that the user u has demonstrated some
knowledge on topic j, a negative value indicates a knowl-
edge gap on that topic, and 0 represents a neutral state,
where the positive and negative scores have balanced each
other out for that particular topic. The learning profile is
computed in two steps:

1. Matrix AN×M stores information about the correct-
ness of the answers provided by the users and matrix
TM×L stores information about the tags associated
with each question. Multiplying the two (AN×M ×
TM×L) allows for an understanding to be gained about
topic-level competencies and knowledge gaps in the
system per se. The value stored in cell [u, j] of the
resulting matrix depends on the number and weight
of questions tagged with topic j that have been at-
tempted by each user u. This means that the values
in this matrix require normalization.

2. Normalization is achieved using a user-topic count ma-
trix CN×L, in which cuj represents the weighted sum of
questions attempted by user u that have been tagged
with topic j. This matrix can be computed using
CN×L = SN×M × TM×L, in which sui is 1 if question
i is attempted by user u and 0 otherwise.

Putting the two steps together, the learning profile is com-
puted using the following formula:

LPN×L =
GN×M × TM×L

CN×L
(1)

3.3 Visualisations
A total of 16 (four for engagement, two for achievements,

and ten for competencies) indicators are visualised in VEA-
CaS. All of the indicators are visualised using the same type
of graph, box and whisker plots. The reason for using the
same type of graph is so users spend less time trying to
comprehend different graph types. Box and whisker plots
provide statistical information on several main features that
allow students to better compare themselves to the cohort
and at the same time are easier to comprehend compared to
some of the non-traditional visualisations. The end of the
whiskers can represent several possible alternative values. In
the representation used in VEACaS, the end of the whiskers
show the lowest datum within 1.5 IQR of the quartile. This
representation (1) allows the plots to better show the trends
of the class without being affected by outliers and (2) places
a higher emphasis on displaying potential outliers allowing
for further examination.

Engagement level of the learners is measured using num-
ber of answers submitted, questions authored, comments
written, and badges earned as described in Section 3.2.1.
Achievements of the learners are measured Answer Score
and Reputation Score as described in Section 3.2.2. Finally,
competencies are measured based on the learning profile LP
as described in Section 3.2.3.

4. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
One of the goals of VEACaS is to provide visualisations

that help students recognize their competencies and knowl-
edge gaps, which in turn can help them better plan their
studies. It also provides teachers with an overview of class-
level competencies and knowledge gaps that allows them to
adapt their course content accordingly. In what follows, we
will first use synthetic data sets to examine and analyze
the inferred competencies under different circumstances, in
which the underlying competencies and knowledge gaps of
the students are predefined. We will then utilise a histori-
cal data set for the exploration of learning activities in an
introductory programming course.

4.1 Generating Synthetic Data Sets
The experiments discussed in this section make use of syn-

thetic data sets generated using the following sequence of
steps. First, pre-defined class-level knowledge gaps over five
topics are created. The class-level knowledge gaps are con-
structed by sampling from a Dirichlet distribution, where α
defines the sparsity of the distribution; a smaller value of α
creates a sparser distribution over knowledge gaps, simulat-
ing a class with a large gap over one topic. The class-level
knowledge gaps are stored in a vector g, where gl repre-
sents the class-level knowledge gap of topic l. The sum of
the values in g equal to 1. Second, a set of users with pre-
defined knowledge gaps over the five topics are created. The
user knowledge gaps are constructed by sampling from a
Dirichlet distribution parameterised by a vector g×γ, where
1 ≤ γ ≤ 10 determines the diversity in students’ competen-
cies relative to g; larger values of γ leads to less diversity



in students’ competencies. Third, a set of questions with a
pre-defined topic, level of difficulty and discrimination are
generated. The topic associated with a question is sampled
from a discrete uniform distribution, and the level of diffi-
culty and discrimination are both sampled from a normal
distribution.

The probability of a user u answering a question i cor-
rectly is computed using a two parameter logistic Latent
Trait Models (IRT) model from classical Item Response The-
ory [10], as recommended by [9]:

1

1 + e−ai(θs−bi)
(2)

where θs represents user’s lack of knowledge gap (compe-
tency) in the topic of question i, bi is the difficulty level and
ai is the discrimination level of question i.

In all generated data sets 400 users, 1100 questions, and
22000 answers are sampled, which approximates the num-
bers from the historical data set that is used for exploration
in Section 4.4.

4.2 Impact of Varying Pre-Defined Class-level
Competencies

Figure 2 illustrates the impact of α, which defines the
sparsity of pre-defined class-level competencies. Use of small
values of α generate a sparse distribution over knowledge
gaps, which simulates classes with a large knowledge gap on
a single topic. Figure 2a visualises competencies for a data
set where α = 0.01, in which the class-level knowledge gap
is on topic 2. This example resembles courses that have one
or more topics that the majority of the students find chal-
lenging and often perform poorly on. Updating the course
material with particular attention to the topic(s) with the
class-level knowledge gap is an effective way to improve such
courses.

Increasing α generates less sparse distributions, which leads
to the simulation of courses with less extreme class-level pre-
defined knowledge gaps. Figure 2b visualises competencies
for a data set where α = 1, in which the class-level knowl-
edge gap is still on topic 2; however, the gap is not as large as
the previous case. This example resembles courses that have
topics that many of the students find challenging and often
perform poorly on. Updating the course material on the
topic(s) that are the class-level knowledge gap as well pro-
viding personalised feedback for students on their strengths
and weaknesses are effective ways of improving such courses.

Use of large values of α generates a discrete uniform dis-
tribution over knowledge gaps, which simulates classes with
knowledge gap over all of the topics. Figure 2c visualises
competencies for a data set where α = 100, in which topic
three seems more challenging than the other topics; however
class-level knowledge gaps are almost uniformly distributed.
This example resembles courses in which students’ knowl-
edge gaps are very different. Providing personalised feed-
back for students on their strengths and weaknesses are ef-
fective ways of improving such courses.

4.3 Impact of Varying Diversity of Students’
Competencies

Figure 3 illustrates the impact of γ, which defines the
diversity in students competencies relative to the class-level
pre-defined knowledge gaps, g. The underlying class-level
knowledge gap distribution does not have an impact on the

analysis of γ. In this example g is arbitrarily chosen to be
the following {0.14, 0.85, 0.05, 0.05, 0.01}.

Use of large values of γ generates synthetic users with
knowledge gaps similar to the class-level pre-defined knowl-
edge gaps, which simulates classes with little diversity among
students. Figure 3a visualises competencies for a data set
where γ = 100, in which students’ knowledge gaps are sim-
ilar to g; topic 2 is the main gap. This example resembles
small courses that are only open to students in a particular
program. Assuming similarity among the students means
that there is less benefit in personalization in such courses.

Decreasing γ, generates synthetic users with a larger de-
viation from the class-level knowledge gaps, which leads to
simulation of courses with more diverse students in terms
of pre-defined knowledge gaps. Figure 3b visualises com-
petencies for a data set where γ = 10, in which students’
knowledge gaps are still similar to g; however, there is more
diversity in students’ knowledge gaps and competencies as
indicated by the larger interquartile ranges in the box plots.
This example resembles larger courses that are open to a
wider range of students. The larger difference among stu-
dents means that there is more benefit in personalization in
such courses.

Use of small values of γ, generate synthetic users which
are only mildly affected by g and are mostly sampled from
a discrete uniform distribution over knowledge gaps, which
simulates classes with large diversity among students. Fig-
ure 3c visualises competencies for a data set where γ = 1,
in which the knowledge gap in the class is still topic 1; how-
ever, there is a significant difference in students’ knowledge
gaps and competencies as indicated by the even larger in-
terquartile ranges in the box plots. This example resembles
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), which are open
to wide range of self learners. The large difference among
students means that there are huge benefits to provide per-
sonalization in such courses.

4.4 Historical Data Set
Having examined the behavior of the model with differ-

ent class-level competencies and varying levels of diversity
using synthetic data sets, we now turn to analysing the use
of VEACaS with a historical PeerWise data set. The data
set is from a required, introductory course in C program-
ming for engineering students, offered at The University of
British Columbia during 2014. To encourage participation,
students received grades for their use of the PeerWise en-
vironment: (i) They were required to author at least three
questions and to answer at least 45 questions (worth 1.5% of
final mark), and (ii) a grade was calculated from the“Answer
Score” (AS) and “ Reputation Score” (RS), which are com-
puted by the PeerWise system as described in Section 3.2.2,

using the following formula: min(AS,RS)×1.5
500

, (worth 1.5% of
final mark). In total, 377 students authored 1111 questions
and answered 21432 questions, assigning 1700 tags to the
questions, based on 10 topics.

Figure 4 illustrates VEACaS presented to a randomly cho-
sen student; We use the nickname Alex to refer to this stu-
dent.

The general class-level patterns reveal that most students
are well engaged with PeerWise in this course. The median
number of questions answered by students is 57, which is
significantly higher than the requirement for receiving full-
grades, which is to answer 45 questions. The median number
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Figure 2: Impact of varying pre-defined class-level competencies. As α is increased the diversity among class-level knowledge
gaps is increases.
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Figure 3: Impact of varying diversity of students’ competencies. As γ is decrease the diversity among competencies of students
increases.

of authored questions is equal to the requirement for obtain-
ing full-grade, which is three questions. There were no di-
rect requirements for writing comments, and therefore, most
students have not engaged in writing comments. The Repu-
tation Scores of the cohort has a median of 1695 and a lower
quartile of 1011, which is much higher than the minimum
requirement for obtaining full-grade, which is 500. The An-
swer Scores of the cohort has a median of 370 and a lower
quartile of 240, which is much closer to the minimum re-
quirement for obtaining full-grade, which is 300.

The class-level competencies reveal that there are students
with and without knowledge gaps on all of the topics (i.e,
the computed competencies in all of the topics range from a
negative number to a positive number). Programming com-
prehension, conditionals, DAQ system, fileIO, functions, and
programming syntax topics have positive medians indicat-
ing that the majority of the students in the class had a pos-
itive value in their learning profile for these topics. Loops
and fundamentals have negative medians, indicating that
the majority of the students have a negative value in their
learning profile for these topics. Finally, arrays and intro-
duction have medians close to zero indicating that roughly
half the students had positive values and the other half had
negative values for these topics in their learning profile. An
interesting observation is that the whiskers, quartiles, and
the median in the programming comprehension topic are
all 0.4. This consistency can be explained by the limited
number of questions, 15 out of 1111, that are on the pro-
gramming comprehension.

Looking closely at Alex’s interactions with the PeerWise
Environment, we can see that overall, Alex’s engagement
is low compared to the cohort. Alex has answered and au-
thored fewer questions than 75% of the students in the class;
Alex has answered 35 questions while the lower quartile of
the class is 42 and has authored one question while the lower
quartile of the class is two. Furthermore, Alex has not writ-
ten any comments, where the median of the class is one; he
has received six distinct badges, which is equal to the lower
quartile of the class.

In terms of achievements, which are approximated using
the Reputation Score and the Answer Score that are com-
puted by PeerWise, Alex’s achievements are lower than 75%
of the students in the class. Alex’s Reputation Score is 750,
where the lower quartile of the class is 1011 and Answer
Score is 218, where the lower quartile of the class is 240.

Despite having poor engagement and achievements, Alex
has demonstrated a high level of competency on some of the
topics in the course. For example, Alex has performed ex-
tremely well (i.e., has a score, which is higher or equal to
the upper quartile of the class) on questions on programming
comprehension, DAQ systems, functions, and programming
syntax. Alex has done relative well (i.e., has a score higher
or equal to the median but lower than the upper quartile)
on questions on conditionals, FileI/O and Fundamentals.
Based on the provided answers, Alex is performing poorly
(i.e., has a score lower than the lower quartile) on questions
on Arrays.
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Figure 4: VEACaS from the view of a randomly selected student nicknamed Alex. The learning dashboard visualises Alex’s
engagement, achievements, and competencies.

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Supporting exploration of learning activities by different

stakeholders at scale is a challenging task. In this paper
VEACaS, a learning dashboard for Visualising Engagement,
Achievements, and Competencies at Scale is presented. Un-
like most learning dashboards that primarily rely on logs,
which capture students’ engagements, VEACaS visualises
students’ competencies, achievements, and engagement.

VEACaS consists of three main modules: Input Data;
Data Integration; and Visualisations. The Data Integra-
tion module uses the output of the Input Data module to
compute engagement, approximate achievements, and infer
competencies of the students. Competencies are measured
by multiplying matrix A, which stores the correctness of the
answers provided by the students, and matrix T , which cap-
tures the topics associated with each question. The output
is a student-topic learning profile in which each vector infers
a user’s competencies across all of the topics associated with
the course.

Experimental validation of the dashboard used both syn-
thetic data sets and a historical data set. The synthetic
data sets were used to examine the inferred competencies
in the dashboard under diverse circumstances, by varying
parameters of the data generation template. Different pa-
rameter settings resembled different learning environments
from classes that are open only to students within a par-
ticular program to MOOCs, which are open to wide range
of self-learners. The historical data set was used for explo-
ration of learning activities in an introductory programming
course.

There are several interesting directions to pursue in future
work: (1) The formulation of the learning profile can be
modified, so that the significance of the gap may be affected
by the difficulty level of the questions. The difficulty level
of a question can either be approximated by computing the
ratio of correct answers to total answers or by explicitly
allowing users to rate the difficulty level of the question,
which is supported by PeerWise.

(2) The current dashboard visualises a user’s knowledge
gaps but doesn’t have the capacity to assist the user in over-
coming the gaps. The dashboard would benefit from a rec-
ommendation engine that can recommend questions that are
most likely to help the user overcome their knowledge gap.
Ideally, the recommender system would be able to prioritise
questions in which the user is likely to have an interest, as
this will help to maintain their engagement with the system.
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